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If you're like a lot of folks out there, you may find yourself doing more movie nights and catching up on your mile-long TV watch list right now. A really solid smart TV can make your nights in front of the big screen a little easier, and today on Amazon you can get the 49-inch TCL smart Roku TV for $230, below a list price
of $293.48.Built right into TV software, Roku's awesome user interface makes it easy to browse through content and keep all your cable cutting services in one place (and it's just so well managed for cable, antenna, consoles and more). An included Roku remote control, which has a simple button layout and easy-to-use
controls, helps you move through this interface, and you can also control it directly from your phone or other mobile device. For private listening—which is extremely useful in tight public areas—you can connect headphones to your mobile device and use them instead of the sound of your TV. I have an older version of
this TV and love for easy navigation and solid 1080p graphics. This newer version looks even better, with 4.5 stars from 5 to nearly 11,000 user reviews on Amazon. [ Today's deal: 49-inch TCL roku smart TV for $230. ] Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small
commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. For a great smart TV experience that won't break the bank, we love Roku TVs. The simple interface is easy to use; the choice of applications is huge; and the quality of TVs that come with Roku installed series from good to great. We regularly had roku models
from TCL and other brands on our best TV list, and the new sets coming later this year promise many new favorites to feature one of our favorite smart TV platforms. There are several new Roku TVs coming this year, from standbys like TCL and hisense, to newcomers like InFocus TV and Walmart Onn's brand store.
But we've only listed the models that have been officially announced or confirmed for 2020.Roku has signed licensing agreements with more than a dozen companies for branded Roku TVs this year. In addition to the companies listed below, Roku has also been dealing with recognizable TV brands such as Element,
JVC, Magnavox, Polaroid and Hitachi, although these companies have not yet announced details about their Roku models. We'll update this story as new models are announced and details so check back to stay up to date and see what's in store for Roku TVs this year. TCL Roku TVs: The biggest name in Roku TVs
(Credit Image: Future) When it comes to Roku TVs, the best experience and top value have been locked out of a brand over and over again: TCL. For 2020, TCL's entire smart TV series is based on the Roku platform, from budget sets to an 8K set. While there is no official roku TV brand, TCL has a special relationship
with Roku, and generally offers the best application of the Roku platform, complete with features often omitted from Brands. TCL Roku TVsTCL 8-SeriesMini-LED, QLED, 4K &amp; 8K modelsTCL 6-SeriesMini-LED and QLEDTCL 5-SeriesQLED The crop cream is TCL's 8-Series, which includes both a premium 4K
model and an amazing new 8K model – ready to be the first 8K Roku TV on the market. The 8-Series is TCL's leading model and features advanced features such as HDMI 2.1, improved quantum dot displays and TCL's innovative Vidrian mini-LED backlight, which promises to deliver excellent backlight control for
deeper black levels and excellent high dynamic range (HDR) performance. And speaking of HDR, the 8 series features Dolby Vision alongside the HDR10 and HLG support offered by the less expensive Roku TVs. It also promises great game support, with a new THX-certified game mode, which TCL claims will deliver
better image and color quality while keeping delay times competitively short. (Image credit: TCL) 6-Series TCL may not have an 8K model, but it's consistently the best value on TVs for the past three years, and the best Roku TV on the market. The 2020 models have not been officially announced, but TCL has told us
that the new 6 series will include both QLED enhancement and mini-LED backlighting, putting the new 6-Series to continue to function as one of our favorite TVs. And the best part? It is expected that the 6-Series will maintain its sub-$1,000 pricing for most model sizes. TCL also confirmed that the 5-series Roku TV will
get quantum dot upgrade in 2020, with new models featuring QLED displays. This single feature could be a game converter for budget Roku TV buyers, as it has the ability to deliver the best image to see in a budget-friendly model like the 5-Series.TCL has not confirmed many details about the pricing or availability of
new models, other than to say that they expect to make some additional announcements in the coming weeks. Get the full presentation of all TCL 2020 TCL TVs for details on each model announced so far. Walmart Roku TVs: Onn TV lineup (Credit Image: Walmart) Walmart's consumer electronics brand store, Onn, is
also jumping into the fray with its own Roku TV models this year. After testing the waters with a limited edition Onn brand Roku TV during the 2019 Black Friday shopping weekend, Walmart has signed on to be a regular Roku franchisee in 2020, and that means more Roku smart TVs will come from the retail giant this
year. Walmart already has a handful of onn Roku models available to buy now, although it's not clear if these are new models for 2020 or leftover stock from last November. These include a 32-inch 720p budget model that sells for $99, a 40-inch 1080p model for $98, and a 4K model measuring 50 inches, and the sale
for $218.Which we have yet to review any of these Roku models from Onn, we expect that aggressive pricing will appeal to many buyers. Combined with the primary retail presence in thousands of Walmart stores, Onn Roku TVs are set to be some of the most popular popular 2020.Hisense Roku TVs (Image credit:
Hisense) Hisense is another manufacturer that has embraced the Roku platform for many of its smart TVs, and the company is set to bring many new models to market this year. The first of these is the Hisense R8F, which was actually released at the end of 2019. These are the first Roku sets from Hisense to get the
company's uled branding, indicating that they have been optimized with Hisense's full suite of image enhancements, from dimmable backlighting to a wide range of colors and Hisense's own hi-View processing chip. At its heart, it's still a standard LCD display, but - in the absence of any additional improvements, such as
QLED - it's one of the best standard LCD options out there. It's also one of the few Roku TVs that support Dolby Vision for better high dynamic range capability. (Image credit: Hisense) Hisense R8F ULED 4K Roku TV55R8F (55-inch) $39965R8F (65-inch)$ 599 Hisense R8F Roku TV is on sale now, via Walmart. The
55-inch is currently on sale for $399, and a 65-inch version for $599.Hisense has two more Roku TVs on tap for 2020, with fewer premium features, but offers a full Roku smart TV at lower prices. The Hisense R6E3 4K Roku TV comes in sizes ranging from 43 inches to 75 inches, all for well under $1,000. These 4K TVs
also feature a bezel-free design, along with DTS Studio Sound and compatibility with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant smart speakers. While Hisense has not announced when the R6E3 4K Roku TV will go on sale, it has detailed screen size options and prices. The smallest, at 43-inches, will sell for $228. A 50-inch
model will sell for $248, a 65-inch model for $428, and the larger 75-inch model will sell for $798. Hisense R6E3 4K Roku TV43-inch$ 22850-inch$ 24865-inch $42875-inch $798 (Image credit: Hisense)The final upcoming model, the Hisense H4G Roku TV, is expected to deliver full HD image (instead of 4K), but smaller
screen sizes should be suitable for spaces such as children's rooms, a garage workshop, or other smaller spaces where a less premium, lower resolution TV could be a good fit.Coming sometime in 2020, the Hisense H4G Roku TV will start at $115 for a 32-inch model, with two larger 40-inch and 43-inch models selling
for $178 and $196, respectively. Hisense H4G Roku TV32-inch $11,540-inch $17,843-inch $196 Check our guide to all Hisense 2020 TVs to get all the details about these and other Hisense smart TVs coming up this year. Philips Roku TVs (Image credit: Philips)Philips has a number of new TVs coming United States
this year, but in addition to an OLED TV and many Android TV models, the company will also sell a range of Roku TVs in full HD and 4K Ultra HD resolutions. While details have not been announced, including pricing details, there are several sizes that come in the Philips Roku line-up, ranging from as small as 24-inches
to a fairly large 75-inch model. Although we don't know exactly what screen sizes will be offered later this year, year, has confirmed that the 24-inch model will only be available in 1080p full HD, while the 75-inch model will similarly be limited to 4K resolution. Although additional screen sizes have not been specified, we
expect to see models 32, 40, 50, 55, and 65 inch, and those more common sizes will probably be sold in both full HD and 4K resolutions however. , Philips has confirmed additional details about Roku TVs. These sets will include HDR10 support for basic HDR and will be compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant devices. For a more complete look at the company's smart TV series, see the model-by-model guide for every Philips 2020 TV announced this year. Sanyo Roku TVs Sanyo also offers a range of Roku TV models this year, with a 6-model lineup that includes both lower resolutions and 4K options. Ranging in
size from 32 inches to 65 inches, the Sanyo Roku TVs should offer another option for budget-conscious TV buyers. Two of them should be particularly budget-friendly, with 32-inch and 40-inch models offering 720p and 1080p resolution, respectively. In addition to these lower resolution sets, Sanyo has several 4K
models programmed, available in 43-, 50-55- and 65-inch screen sizes. Pricing has not been announced. RCA Roku TV RCA is also planning a new Roku TV for 2020, as a continuation of Roku models sold in 2018 and 2019. While RCA has sold various sizes of Roku smart TV in recent years, the company has
announced only one for 2020, a 65-inch model. The RCA 65-inch Roku TV will sell for $429 when it debuts later this year. Westinghouse Roku Westinghouse TVs will offer an update on its own Roku TV line this year as 2020 models get DTS Studio Sound. Westinghouse currently offers several Roku-based smart TVs,
in a range of sizes and available with 720p, 1080p and 4K resolutions. While we expect this variety of screen sizes and resolution options to remain virtually unchanged, the new 2020 models will be the first Roku TVs from the company to have improved sound. Finally, of those companies that have announced details of
their upcoming Roku TVs, what you are least likely to know is InFocus TV. The company just announced in January that it will start making and selling TVs in North America, and several of these TVs will roku smart TVS.Coming this fall, InFocus TV plans to sell Roku TVs in various sizes, ranging from 32 inches to 80
inches. While pricing and retail availability have not been announced, the mention of an 80-inch model means that the InFocus TV will offer roku TV on the market. Because we like Roku TVs While there are many smart TV operating systems out there – and we've looked carefully at all of them to find out who makes the
smartest smart TV – Roku's smart TV software stands out as one of the best. The tile interface is simple and easy to use. The app selection numbers in thousands, and includes every major streaming service and plenty of free content. The remote control remote control it's elegant in its simplicity, giving you all the
controls you need to navigate smoothly through menus and apps, with no extra buttons to clutter up the controls. The fact that Roku is also the smart TV platform of choice for the most affordable and value-focused brands on the market simply cements its position as one of our favorites, and one of the most popular
choices out there. And with so many Roku models coming in 2020, we can't wait to see which new sets give buyers the best mix of smart TV capability and budget friendly price. Price.
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